
Ready your enterprise to use

tomorrow’s technology today

The Compaq Enterprise Architecture Workshop for
Next-Generation Network Infrastructures shows your
enterprise how to prepare its IT Infrastructure for
the future in support of your key business strategies.

Benefits of an Enterprise Architecture Workshop for
Next-Generation Network Infrastructures:

à A two-day workshop with the client’s

senior management targeted to

specific business requirements 

à Identification of key technologies

that will enable achievement of

critical business goals 

à Workshop synopsis/executive

summary delivered within 48 hours 

à Recommendations for next steps and

a high-level strategy for defining the

overall infrastructure architecture 

Enterprise Architecture 
Workshop for  

Next-Generation Network
Infrastructures

Preparing the Enterprise 
to Meet the Future

àBuild better business solutions
Pinpoint business risks and achieve business goals, whether they

are mergers and acquisitions, e-commerce implementation,

customer relationship management, or electronic supply chain,

with the application of key emerging technologies.

àDepend on Compaq Services
The Compaq Workshop for Next-Generation Network

Infrastructures shows you how to employ future technology to

meet the challenges of faster time-to-market, open new and

larger markets, and become a more cost-efficient enterprise.

Better answers



answers

Moving ahead, staying ahead

The phenomenal rate at which today’s bus-

iness environment is moving is causing a

paradigm shift where use of technology can

be a competitive advantage. A new level of

technologies is emerging that provides

enhanced services and intelligence to the

network infrastructure and business app-

lications. These “Internet Network Services”,

such as Voice over IP, video conferencing,

unified messaging, directory-enabled

networks, and policy-based management,

will help businesses enhance their IT

infrastructure to meet business challenges

as they move into the Internet generation.

The first step in this process is to determine

how technology can enable the successful

implementation of business processes and

strategies. The Compaq Workshop for Next-

Generation Network Infrastructures brings

your key IT decision makers together with

Compaq Solution Architects who specialize

in developing next-generation network

architectures and strategies for major

enterprises and service providers.The Compaq

Solution Team leads the workshop using a

proven Compaq methodology to explore

current and future business processes and

strategies, application implementations,

and their impact on the IT infrastructure.

The result of the workshop is a high-level

strategy document outlining the current

business environment, future business

environment, and recommendations for

developing a next-generation network

architecture to meet future business

requirements.

Personalized workshop 
meets enterprise’s needs

A Compaq Enterprise Architecture

Workshop leader meets with the CIO or

other executive sponsor beforehand to

determine the location, agenda, goals, and

expectations for the workshop.

The workshop is kicked off by the client’s

executive sponsor, and followed by a two

day working session with the key stake-

holders in the client’s business strategy and IT

management organization. Using a

structured methodology, the Compaq

Workshop leader and solution architect

explore current and future business and IT

infrastructure environments. Topics may

include business applications, Internet net-

work services, network transport, enterprise

management, and the interdependencies

between them, depending on the client’s

specific needs.

Compaq delivers an executive summary of

the workshop discussion and conclusions,

followed by a complete analysis that details

current and future business environment and

IT infrastructure requirements, and provides

recommendations on how key, emerging

technologies can be incorporated to enable

the successful implementation of the

business strategy.

Related services

Upon completion of the workshop, enter-

prises may wish to retain Compaq Services

for implementation of rapid pilots using the

emerging technologies identified in the

workshop. Compaq’s team of world-renowned

service professionals will team with your

enterprise to help you work smarter and

faster, and reduce risks.

Network Consulting Services to

plan/design/implement the required network

and system infrastructure to ensure the

successful implementation of the new

infrastructure architecture.

Next-Generation Network Pilots
to deliver bounded implementations of

next-generation network services, such 

as Voice over IP, video conferencing and colla-

boration, unified messaging and directory-

enabled networks.

Enterprise Management Services
to plan/design/implement operations 

and management functions from desktop

to data center, hardware platforms to

applications.

Intranet Planning and Assessment
Services to plan/design/implement an

Intranet infrastructure, including security,

knowledge management, and e-commerce

applications.

Operations Support Services to

outsource the day-to-day running of the

network, data center, help desk, and/or 

the facilities.

Project and Program Management
Services to ensure the success of a turnkey

solution within specified budget and timelines.

Learn more

For complete details on the Enterprise

Architecture Workshop for Next-Generation

Network Infrastructures and other leading-

edge network and systems integration

services from Compaq Services, call your

Compaq Sales representative. Or visit us 

on the Web at:

http://www.compaq.com/services/ngni
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